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Structure 

The North Avenue Review is produced 
by a collection of 

Georgia Teeh students, faculty, and 
staff- all of whom have eontributd 
writing, graphies, or time. 

Unless otherwise state. the views 
expressed herein are solely those of the 
individual contributors and are not 
intended to express the sentiments of the 
Geargla Tech community. 

The North Av8nu8 Rsview is published 
quarterly by T&E printing. 

All contents copyrighted & the Board of 
Student Publications, with original rights 
reverting back to the author. 

All letters are welcome. Your letter will 
not be edited, so submit it as you wish it 
to be printed. You may request that your 
name be withheld from the letter, but we 
must know who you are. 

Su bmlssIons 

We w e b m e  all original contributions, 
including articles, essays, poetry, graphic 
materials, announcements, clip art, 
poetry, fiction, photographs, surveys, 
polemics, small items of interest, sheet 
music, recipes, chemical formulas, 
madcap hypotheses, prognostications 
(both psychic and earthly), reviews, 
dramas, artwork, mnputsr graphics, new 
patent ideas, dissertations, proclamations 
and whatever @Is8 is adaptabte to the 
printed page excluding bricks. Students, 
facutty, staff, and alumni are invited to 
share ideas, opinions, expressions, and 
illusions with the NAR. 

Procedure 

At 'writers workshops' throughout the 
quarter and at the deadline meeting (a 
date subject to large fluctuations), all 
submissions are presented for group 
review. The editors (we are all 'editors' 
or 'non-editors') then r e d  all 
submissions, offering anonymous, 
written, constructive eriiieism and 
suggestions. H an editor feels that a 
particular pi- is unnecessarily 
inflammatory or obscene, he or she can 
bring the piece to the attention of the 
group in order to discuss the piece. A 
submission will be excluded from the 
NAH with a three-fourth votes against its 
publication. This provision Is essentially 
to prevent the publication of items that 
might jeopardize the NAR's existence 
and in practice we have never censored 
a final submission although we welcome 
attempts for your piece to be the first. 
Attendance and participation by each 
contributor is extremely important and 
strongly encouraged to allow f e e d b d  
and comments- hopefully improving the 
qualay of everyone's work. 

AI[ texts must tm submitted on a 
Maclntosh 3.5" disk to lighten the burden 
of the NAR's oppressed layout workers 
(who are planning on forming a union and 
going on strike under present conditions). 
Articles must be typed in ten-point Times 
font in either Mirosoft Word or 
Wordperfect. We simply cannot lype 
your piece for you unless it is a very short 
poem. To make layout easier remove 
tabs and indentations, leave a line 
between paragraphs, and quote your 
sources appropriately. Be prepared to 
rewrite. Also we encourage whers to 
find visuals to -mpany their articles 
(these do not have to be on a disk simply 
bring them with your submission). 

Getting lnvolved 
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Comforting Censorship and The Military 
Posse 

War, invasions are big news. 
Splashed across the airwaves it becomes 
literally the new ~ t i o d  pastime. The 

are now ayear old and mostlyforgotterr. 
Still the complacency of ow traditionally 
'feistf and supposedly liberal' press in 
accepting goverrunent reshictions raises 
many doubts abut the press's true free 
dom (1 

sion networks and leading "ewspapas 
into instant legal motion.y T h y  rwvm 
moved. 

coveringtheWaralthoughtkywerecare- 
ful to pint  out that reports from Eaghdad 
were censored and overseen by h g i  offi- 
cials. Forsomereasonptnavsrepo~s 
in Saudi Arabia didn't see anv reason to 

pms restrictions of the recent Gulf War c" wag the freest of any media 

The wiIlingness to ac- 
cept blatant censorship from 
the Pentagon is frightening. 
Accepkance of the censor im- 
plies that the media have be- 
corne merely agents of prop- 
ganda. The publids willing 
support of this for the most 

k m n e  a complamt dm1 o€ 
fish confined to a dark -1- 
lian Sea. 

Only a few voices 
made themselves heard in o p  

part suggests that they have 

I '8, fi GULF WAR WORDQUIZ 

position to prrss restrictions. Respected 
elder journalist, Walter Cmnkite was in 
the minority when he complained that 
"with an arrogance foreign to the d m  
cratic system, the US military in Saudi 
Arabia is trampling on the American 
people's right to know."' The vast major- 
ity of the media simply went along with 
the reskictions. Meed when some l i b  
eralheft publications such Mother Jones, 
LA. Weekly, The Village Voice, and 
H w f  s wereexcluded from the p l  s p  
tern the more established media ignord 
them even after a lawsuit was filed claim- 
ing that the p i  system was a sure viola- 
tion of the first amendment. As Sydney 

the Pentagon, states that "the suit is about 
prior restraint of infonnatiun, a constitu- 
tional issue that normally sets ule tefevi- 

schmber& one of the writers bannd by 

"Cenmd by the Pentagon" before their 
reporb. Still even CNN's cautious cover- 
age was denouneed by Senator Alan 
Simpson who called Peter Arnett a traitor 
who s p e w 4  forth propaganda for Iraq. 
CNN shuld be applauded for refusing to 
knuckle under to the pack mentality of the 
othernetworks who wherequite willingto 
l~ shepherded by the Pentagon. 

Thissurprising acceptanceof pure 
censorshiplead toa general lackof ~ p n -  
sible war mverage. Small items of no 
danger tonatianal~uritywerecenwd. 
Reports of f ighk pilots watching X - r a d  
movies or the description of returning pi- 
lots as ''giddy didn't dear the military 
offkials/censors. Photographs of asual- 
tiesMrning to the US werebannd Thase 
who didn't mmply with the p o l  system 
could be forced tu as in the case of "a 
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Southern Heritage: A Case for the Confederate Flag 
by E. Foster 

It really saddens me to see the hatred and 
obvious discrimination that the Technique 
(the Gmr& Tech student newspaper) allows 
to be advertisgd. The ad that displayed a 
Confederate !lag with a ntgative. m hycoct, 
sign ova  it is blatant discrimination {em'tor's 
note- tk ad ran in rk Technique dwing fall 
qrrartcr of1991 }. It is high time that 
whmwer is carrying out these actions realize 
that the 

are smart enough to accept the fact that the 
Confederate flag is only a symbol of bygau  
heritage. In fact. it is M more wrong to 
continue the (Southern) heritage of ais flag 
than it is for the black/Afrim heritage to be 

necklaces, etc.. 
Don't get me wrong- by no means am I 
singling out the black community for 

continued through the African continent 

attempt- 
confedex- ing to 
ate flag is 
d Y a  
syrnbl of 
a heritage 
much like 
that of the 
African 
W i O d  

flag. 
During 
fall 
q- 
(1991). 
h r e  was 
a debate 
within the 
editorials 
of the CML- 

Technique h u e  to 

racial rumors 
issues tied 
to this 
flag. I 
would just 
like to 
enlighten 

Wll-lChair I takeit 
dfhters, upon 
who whine about the issue of racism , that yourselves (as, hopefully, more intelligent 
less than 5% of the entire South owned human k ings )  lo make an infelligenr 
slaves. Yet popk continue ta tie slavery to accusalion; in other words, know what p u  
tlx Confederate flag, even Mugh over 95% are talking abou kfore you talk about it - 
of the families who had family members substantiate what you are saying with facts, 
fight and die in the Civil war were "slave- I n  closing. I appreciate the fact thal ali of yw 
free". anti-Confederate flag p p l e  out there have 
I have been on this campus for two years and had enough respect that you feel a desire n ~ p  
I have decided that if 3 student is smatt take time to address this issue by reading this 
enough to get inm Georgia Tech. then they article. 

8 b U t  the 

all of you least 
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B m t  Tanner 

For most people, abortion is a very 
emotional issue. Abortion as a moral issue is 
open to debte, but few pe~ple ever change 
their opinion about it. There an legitimate 
arguments on both sides of the issue. Many 
peaple argue that abnion is a constitutional 
tight. others argue that unbam babies ue 
given rights under the Constitution. How- 
ever, abortion is not rnent iod in the 
Cmtitution. An analysis of the Constitution 
and its history shows that abortion is neither 
prohibited by. nor is it a right that is guaran- 
teed by the Constitution 

divides the government into r h x  sepa.rate 
branches: the IegisIative, the executive, md 
the judicial. The Constitution gives each 
branch specific powers. However, in order 
that no branch may have absolute power. 
each branch’s actions ate limited by the other 
two branches. We all h o w  this as the 
systern of checks and balances. It is quite 
obvious how the executive and legislative 
bramches are l imitd in their power by the 
other two branches, but what limits the 
judicial h h ’ s  pwer? Quite simply, it is 
the letter of the law. When a judge is 
deciding B B. he or she must use the law 
a the basis €or a decision. If B judge dms 
not use the law to h i d e  a case, but instead 
decides a case based on what he perceives to 
be right or wrong, he has, in effect, voided 
?he checks that the executive and legislative 
branches have over the judiciaI branch. The 
judge becomes a dictator that is not held 
aountabk to anyone. Would we rather 
have judgcs decide what we can and can’t do 
trased on their p e m d  opinions, or would 
we rather chide ourselves, through the 
e i e c h  of our representatives and president, 
what we can and can’t bo? The latter is the 
obvious choice of anyone that values 
individual freedom, 

The argument that judges should 
not have power beyond what is afforded to 
Ihem by law can also be made in a more 
simple and straight fonvard manner. The 
very purpose of laws is to tell people and 
judges what the limits of there actions are. If 
a judge does not follow the law when making 
a decision, there is really no need to have 
laws in the fmt place. 

The United States Constitution 

While the Constitution was being 
written, there was a great betmte over 
whether to include a list of rights that the 
people have. One mup argued that there 
was no need for a Ikt of personal rights. 
They W e v e d  that p e k  possessed the tight 
to do anything that was not forbidden by 
law. They also believed that if then was a 
list of rights in the Constiwtion. the govern- 
ment would assume that the p p l e  did not 
have any other rights. The other group 
agreed hat the people possessed the right to 
do anything that was not forbidden by law, 
but they felt that if a list of personal rights 
was not k I u d e d  in the Constitution. the 
government wwld eventually take away 
most personal freedoms. In wdw to settle 
heir dispute, the two groups a g e d  to a 
compromise. A list of amendments we know 
as the Bill of Rights was included in the 
Cmtimtim as the latter group wanted. 
Included, after these amendments. was 
amendment nine,’which rads as follows: 

’”The enumeration in the 
Constitution of certain 
rights shall not Ix 
conmed to deny OT 
disparage others retained 
by the people.” 

This satisfied the f i t  group because it lets it 
be known that the Bill of Rights am not the 
only rights that the people have. Later, the 
fourteenth amendment was added to make it 
clear that the states were also bund by the 
rights listed in the Constitution. 

Many p p k  have argued that he 
ninth and fwrteenth amendments give 
judges the p w e r  to strike down laws that 
they believe infringe on peoples’ rights that 
are not listed in the Constitution. However. 
this is not a Iegitimare argument. The sole 
puqmse of the ninth amendment, as demon- 
strated above, is simply to let the govem- 
ment and people know that the people have 
rights other than those listed in the Constitu- 
tion. It is up to the people, through their 
representatives, to decide what tlwc rights 
are or are not. The ninth amendment was not 
meant to provide an avenue for judges to 
strike down laws that they peasonally believe 
S n g e  on rights that the people should 
have, but are not in the Constitution or 
provided for by law. There is n d  a single 

Tyranny i3 always bmer 
organiired Ihml frrcdan. 

marks Pcguy 
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historical indicatian that the pele  who 
wrote the Constitution intended the ninth 
amendment to be used as a m & d  for 
legislating rights from the judicial knch. If 
we do not insist hat our government limits 
its powers as provided in the Constitution, 
we will all see our rights e d e d  by iL 
People who advocate that judges should be 
able to expand u p  or create rights tha~ arc 
not in the Cmstitution am asserting that 
democracy is not good enough for h. 
They believe that a judge hss more wisdom 
than the president, the representatives, and 
the p p l e  who elected them. 

Sometimes, rights we believe that 
we should have. but are not listed in the 
Constitution or provided for by law, are 
reseicted or denied by the law. When ?his 
happens, we should resist the temptation to 
have a judge overturn be law through 
illep timate means. This is a short term 
solution that threatens the way in which our 
d e m m y  works. It is our right and 
responsibility to petition OUT representatives 
and president to eliminate laws that we 
believe infringe u p  the rights that we 
should have. Things don’t always work out 
the way we want, but that is the price we pay 
for living in a demmacy. 

Roe vs. Wade is one of the mmt 
well know jud icd cases in history., The 
ruling in the c a s  basically says that states 
can not restrict abortion rights. This ruling 
was based on the d k g d  “right lo privacy” 
in the Constilution. The “right to privacy” 
was first USBd to invalidate a law in the case 
of Griswold Y S .  Connecticut. The. Conned- 
cut law prohibited the use of contraceptives. 
The rational for the Supreme Court o v m m -  
ing the law was that the government should 
not intexfere with the sexual lives of married 
people. Justice Douglas stated that ”we deal 
with a right of mvacy older than h e  Bill of 
Rights, older that our political parties, older 
than our school sysEm.” He is, in effect. 
stating that there is no legal &s for the 
decision.’ The fact that a judge SimpIy 
believes that a ‘right to privacy“ should exist 
d m  not make it a. I believe that laws 
restricting the use of contraceptives are 
wrong and that p p l e  should be able to do 
whatever they want in private, so long as it 
doesn’t hurt others. However. that dws noC 
make it a Constitutional right ’Ihe Canstitu- 
tion simply does not deal with c ~ n t m e p t i v e ~  
or a “right to privacy”, and herefore the 
decision is illegitimate. 

on the “right to privacy”. It wasn’t long, 
The corn quickly hgan to expand 

only eighl years, before the Slrpreme Cmnt 
used the “right to privacy“ to ovalurn 
virtually all laws restricting abortioa. In 
deciding Roe vs. Wale, the Supreme Court 
wrote a 51 page e x p h h .  Almost all of 
the explanation dealt with tb morality of 
a-. The only bit of legal expianation 
said that the ‘kight to privacy”, as found in 
previm court cases and suggested in the 
Constitution, WBS brwl enough to coma 
woman’s choie to abort.2 Allhough the 
Constitution does address certain aspects of 

amendments, it d m  not mention a all 
encompassing “right to privacy”. and them is 
obviwsly no mention of abortion. Roe vs. 
Wade was simply a bad legal &ision+ 
whether you are Pro-Choice of PmLife, the 
“right to privacy“ and abrti0n simply are 
not alluded to in the Constitution. The issue 
is up to us, m u g h  our repremtatives, to 
decide. 

misconception that abortion would be 
outlawed if the Supreme COW ovemuned 
Rw. vs. Wade. This is ~t the case. Thc 
legality of atmion would k left for the 
states to decide. Some states. such as 
Maryland. already have laws guaranteeing a 
woman’s right to have an abortion. Others, 
such as Louisiana, have put resirictions on 
the availability of ahortion. although these 
restrictions are not yet being enforced. 

It now m s  very pmbable that the 
Supreme Court will either overbun or igmre 
Roe vs. W d e .  This is a legitimate step that 
should be taken to demonsbate hat judges 
do not have the power to legislate from the 
k h .  It is not a m o d  statement about 
whether the Supreme Court believes abortion 
is right or wrong. No rmm what your View 
on Ihe issue of a W o n  is. it is important to 
r e m e m h  that we must go through legiti- 
mate means when addressing the issue. 
megihate methods. such BS Roe YS. Wade, 
threaten the very fabric o€ our d e m m y .  
Don’t depnd on ohm to make a m o n  
Iegal or illegal. Call, write, or visit your 
representatives. Let them know your 
opinion. 

privacy in the first, third, f d .  snd fifth 

There are people who have the 

1. RdmBork,- 
(New York The Free Wss) 97. 
2. Bork113. 
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The Conservative Supreme 
Court and the Erosion of Civil 
Liberties 

by Rob Abdelal 

Itlwbssnbothdhbxbmgmdmddmingformo 

political r@t over the c o w  of the 1980s md 
199or. Tln mattridist excesses, growing 
disparity of the di~tributi~n of wealth, and mid 

@IY of the Reagan-Bush era hes given me a 
8- of m America without h a m  or BOLI~. 

pluit~ h v s  dways attunpd to leave thck 

k&dogws, and Reagan and Buah have reqmncM 
rimiluly. The difficulty with this peaidential 
smtegy i h l d  be clear. When presidents, l i k a l  
or -.rive. attempt to leave ideological 
k g d s ,  the cwnpsitim of the supreme Court 
uaw.lly neithw reprepents he m d r e t e  center IIM 
W it necessarily contain justioes noted for their 

b &V8 Ihc lhiffing Of the utlitd s w  ths 

#rmbinsd Wih WidaSFCd . .  

pliticd legw by filling tht supme court wirh 

Constitlltional scholarship. FwthenlloU% because 
the mmay'spolitical alignment Bhifu ova long 
pi& of time d can-1 over the White H a w  
ir similarly cyclicd. the political pnd Constimu- 
r i d  paspactivc of majority of the Court may 
be vuhr.blc to wide swingr For example, the 
Wamn C o w  compiled largely by Dernmdc 
h h t s  simc World War II, represents the 

Rcsidaue R q a n  and Bugh have not hesitakd to 
lU the five vacarries that have opened since 1980 
with v u y  crmsmative idealopes (wih h e  
posssible e x m a n  of m&ate Justice O'Comr) 
who me, often explicitly, inrent on unhing much 
of the libad activist judicial rwiew of the 
WnrtnC~llrrduring the 19% and 1960s. The 
dommate result of this pUtical mmewering is 
Ih.r the Supreme Cwrt is MW even more 
m a v a t h e  than the country as a whole und will 
be for mme time to m e .  Some of these justices 
m not mere s ~ ~ ~ m c t i o n k t ,  but are often 
preprred b cmbmk UpDn their own conservative 
social mgenda We a h e r i c w g  can now expect 
h e  emsion of m e  civil l i k h  broadly defined 
ly rhe W m  Corn that we have held dearly. and 
we huld bc wrry of and Hepared for govern- 
ment e n ~ ~ . ~ h m t  upon our political and paivacy 
w. 11 is my here d y  to cite a few 
areas of peraond concern to myself in which the 
v t  Supreme Court has shown a definite 
wilhgness UI chip away at some basic rights. 
This list is mt exhaustive mr is it intended LO be; 
rrther, it is a vehicle for initiating discmion 

pliticd rntirhesh to the present Rehnquist cow. 

about the 6 t a k  of b r t y  in the unhd states and 
its future. 

At rhe forefront of politid discussion 
Way is the pwible revmarl o l t k  1973 Roe Y. 

W*ds ckchion which defined md protrzted 
women's abortion rights. At the heart of the Roe 
decision md the entire abortion iseue is the extent 

tion. Specifically. there is no explicit right to 
have M r M o n  or to privacy in the Constitution; 
but m y  cOnstitutiofip1 SChoIars and Supreme 
Corn Juticcs have idcntifcd a general privacy 
right implied by the spirit md intent of the Bill of 
Rights. Some Cohstihrtional scholars, includmg 
Justice Bl&un who is the aulhar of Roe. have 
argued t h a ~  there is 110 need even to discern from 
where in the Constitution our privacy rightr stem, 
but h t  i t  is the very e s s m  of the Bill of Rights 
that the privacy of the citizenry is protect& h r n  
government intrusion. Others suggest that B 
r e d i g  of the Fourth Amendment. 'The right of 
the people to bc secure in their persons. houses, 
p a p s ,  md effmts, a g h t  unrearonable searches 
and seiztm~. shall not be violated ...," and the 
Ninth Amendmenf 'The enmeration in h e  
Constitution, of oertain righb. shall cat  be 
m m K d  to deny or disparage others retained by 
the people," should suggest a general righl of 
kaedom from government interference. In 1973, 
a majority of the Supreme Court held that 
women's privacy rights include the right to cnd a 
pregnancy wilhout interfaence by the govem- 
rnent Nevertheless, a majority of h e  pesent 
C o w  with the recent additions of conservatives 
Soum and Thomas (who claimed never to have 
d i s c u s s d  R o e  nor to have w opinion a b u t  i t  but 
who certainly would not have ken nominated by 
Bush if they had not passed a 'litmus test'), seems 
poised to revase  or at least to contmue to 
emasculate the decision and thus the privacy 
rights of women. Certainly the Corn should 
never make decisions b a d  u p  public opinion. 
but such a move would def~tely inflame Lhe 
mapnty of Americans who favor a woman's right 
to chomre and rhus illuseate the ideotogical gap 
berwmm the Court and the r a t  of h e  nation. 

"war on drugs" as declared by Reagan and Bush 
have been less visible and impDrtanl to many 
Americans, they are very dangerous and explicil 
in their rejection of long-suding constitutional 
principles. This "wm on drugs", which has 
largely i m r e d  the reasons for American demand 

to which thae ut privecy righb in tht cmtitu- 

Although the legal consequences of the 

'Ihc p r p s e  of libfly is 
nu merely ID d o w  e m  
but IO discover  IN^, nu 
only to wsiricr Lhe p w e n  
of governmalt but 10 
uuich rhc judgement af 
h c  ndm. 

LBJ 

- - -  
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continued from previous 
Page 

and )las f d  on the supply of ilkgd rids. 
has b used as an excuse for the canwndve 

ment’s probable c u e  md sew& warrant 

effects olsorne illegal drugg are scm by many to 
lx among our most pressing social pbluns, ow 
messures to mmba thc drug trade cannot e x t a d  
b o n d  the limits of the Fourth Amendment’s 
protections of the privacy md security nghw of 
citizens. Certainly some exoeptions t~ tha F d  
Amendment’s strict requiranmfa which have 
teen outlined by previous courts, s w h  M whm 
the p0lic;e are in hot pursuit m illegal objects .re 
in plain view, me reasonable Bnd rnlintain the 
spirit of b e  protections of the Fourth Amgldment. 
However, increased deference to the police and 
expansion of these exceptions for m e n i e m e  or 
eficiency are very dangerous steps to take m ow 
“official“ comlxu against the illegal drug bade. 
As the Court continues to dilute the legal 
promtimu of h e  Fowth Amendmglt and the 
exclusionuy rule (evidence obtained iUegally by 

tions against a police state where the p r c u v d  
good of society always outweighs individual 
libertieg are king eroded. In tbis md other 
concms about govermnent encroachment on our 
civil libexties we should recall the wmdg of 
JustiOe Brandeis, d i m i n g  in Ohstead v. US, 
‘‘Experience should teach u to be most on om 
guard to prokct liberty when the G o v m m t ‘ s  
purp~ses are heficent.. The greatest dangers ta 
liberty lurk in insidious encroachment by men of 
zed, well meaning but without understanding.” 

One final m c m  about which I f a l  
strongly is the protection of free speech by the 

decisions of the last h&y y a m  hwe t e d d  b 
protect speech and press Iibaties ( w i h  thc 
impor!ant exception of pmography which hm 
consistently been f o d  by the Court to be 
unprotected by Ihe First Amendment). h e  WBB I 
paid of Cold War anti-armmist fervor during 
which the Court upheld CeTtain criminal @ i d -  
ist ~tatutes.  R m t l y .  in Texas v ,  Johnson (1989) 
and US v. Eichmm (IWO), h Corn held in five 
to four decisions that buming of the American 
flag as a form of political p t c s t  is 
speech mdm the First Amendment However, 
there are two cornems which s t a n  from these 
cases. Fitst, h e  five-member majority which 
produced these d c c i s i m  is rw longer mtac~ 
Justices Brmw and Marshall have since been 

Court to conhue to erode tk F o ~  Amend- 

xequiremenk Although the market for Imd 

the p 0 b  I’MY nOt be Used hl COWL), OUT prow- 

First Amendment, Although h e  supreme cwrt 

rtplacal by Sou& md Thomas, two jldgcs 
whose unhlievsble relwtance to express their 
views dmhg senate mnhmation knfings ard 
ml.tive obsemity in the field of legal seholmship 
hwe left the country only with the knowledge hat  
we have two more consewniive idealops on the 
Court whose views on important C d m W  
issues mains unclear. second. although these 
are very irnptant cases, their pgsible reversal is 
not as d b m  as what such a srep to curb 
politid speech wodd imply. The much mom 
dismrbiing result woukl be the dmnons!rated 
willingness on tk part of the Comt to again begin 
eroding Comtihltid prorections for purely 
politacal #peck This is in wnflast to legal 
m~c!ions on pornography which, although 
objecdon*ble and comtimtimally untenable. ue 
not u impwtanr sa reseictiom an pndy  political 
ape& far the workings of B democracy. Because 
speech and pres freedom as defmed by Jefferson 

crntic sysm. il is very kightming to observe the 
p s p a c t  oE having b e  freedoms curbed. 
Indeal, the First Amendment explicitly states 
“Conpss shall make no Ipw ... abridging the 
&eedorn of pech, or of the press ...“ It is my 
position that ‘’no Isw”means exactly what il says. 
Either we have a righl to free speech M we do mt; 
there is no in between. Resaictions on spcech 
only set precedents for further resuictiom. 
Althwgh some political speech may h objection- 
able to me rn even LO a rnapriry of AmWicm, 
that is not sufficient reason for ~e~mring it. Not 
only is the grincipal purpose of free spee~h under 
ow demwxeric system io invia dispute and 
debate, it is absurd lo claim that speech k 
protected while only pleaswt or agreeable speech 
is truly allowad While I am aware that few 
members of the Supreme Corn have held such an 
absolutist position on h e  speech and press 
pmte~ticns of the First Amendment for which I 
ugut (notably Justices Blachun and Douglas), 
h e  dangers in moving loo fm from such a psition 
seriously h a t e n  the essemie of WT Consumtion 
8nd +rnocratic f m  of government. 

h u e s  concaning the protectim of ow civil 
libemes, and my ireeabnent of these is catainly 
incomplete due to limited space and n lack of 
ex+ in the field of Cmtitutional scholarship. 
Nevertheless, the issues outlined hae me useful 
for d k u s s i m  and debate because the present 
Court bi lmdoubtedly intent on more narrowly 
defming our civil lihties. The extent to which 
that womenon is positive or negative is w 
hprtant  issue to be discussed openly by 
Americms whose rights are indeed the ones 
stake. 

and M d h n  S(] fundamend fD OW demo- 

mere are, carainly numeraus other 
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On Our Waning Liberties 

By Oscar O'Flahertls 

If one is t o  def ine l t h p r t y  i n  its efvil end soefal. eantaxts, 
one must f i r s t  analyze the  genesis o f  the term. A 5  a p o l l t i c a l  term 

U b e r t y  was f i r s t  recognized as a parallel t o  an innats r iqht  as 3 
citizen t o  be safeguarded f r o m  abusive, tyrsnnieal  rw ls  by e i ther  

a monarchy or a c lass  of plutocrats. It would be an assumed 
prerequ is i te  t h a t  these liberties would be h e l d  i n t a c t  by same s o r t  

of system o f  checks and balances, i . ~ ,  a magistrate  body and/or a 

l e g i s l a t i v e  body. The l imf ta t fon  o f  oppressive power on u rultng 

body is the primordial function o f  the  term l i h e r t y .  
John Stuart Mills, an English philosapher and pnlitieal 

economist, constructed an axfom t h a t  def lnes t h e  rPXat1anship 

between the ruling p a r t y  and the ruled. I Tn h i s  U t i l i t a r i a n  

philosophical p o s i t i o n  he states that after the i n i t i a l  limitation 
o f  oppressive power on the ru l ing class is RccomplIShPd several 
v i t a l  steps must occur t o  insure political stability I n  FI nation. 

F i rst ,  i n  "An Essay on Liberty" he states,  by ohtsininq gpceitic 
immunities, deemed p o l i t i c a l  liberties nr  inalfenahlP r ights ,  which 
if the  ruler infr inges It should be eonsidcred a bwaeh o f  duty. 

This breach o f  duty direetly violates  the "SRF~~I cmtrmtt"  h e l d  

between the ruling party and the ruled; thP destrire+fon of a soefal 
contract just i f ies  the repudiation of a p o l i t i c a l  system OP another 

f o r m  o f  rebellion t o  u l t i m a t e l y  stabllixp the  rulermuled 
equilibrium. A second v i t a l  crlment Mills d e s c r i t w ~ ,  n$ pwviaus ly  
mentioned. is a system o f  c h ~ e k s  and h;llances implPmPnZad to 
represent the general w i l l  o f  t h e  people.  Mills warns 114 tha t  these  
two premises are simply not enough tn cepe with modwn p o l i t i c a l  
enterprises. 

With the advent o f  a 5e t  o f  mutually agrwrl upan tenets a f  

c i v i l  conduct along wi th  a dist ing!i ishahle checks and balances 

system, H i 1 1 9  forewarns that  there exists another a l t e r n s t p  t y r m t .  
This tyrant  I s  not portrayed as A figure-head ruler or  Q V P ~  as an 
oligarchy o f  the p r i v i l e g e d  class; instead, t h i s  creature is "the 

tyranny a f  the majority." 



What we are faced wfth today i s  th is  tyranny o f  thr! majority 
that  sets standards I n  the moral, polftical, p h f f n w p h i c n l  and 
social facets o f  man. Sfmilar t o  other tyratinies,  it operates 

c h i e f l y  and primarily under the t a i n t e d  guise o f  puhlIe authori ty.  
Public authority is a decided term t h a t  reflects thc e m e n  idQals  
o f t h e  active majority. The act ive  m a j o r i t y  is n o t  always, and even 

seldom, a clear crass sectfon nf  the g e w r a l  will of t h e  pmaple. 

The only eambattanee t o  th is  is through the  pers istent  ~ x ~ r c i s s  o f  

suffrage. It elevates q u i t e  a d i f f i c u l t y  when soc ip ty  itwlf is 
viewed as the tyrant--society as a col lect ive i fni t  camprlspd of the 

individuals which compose it. Its means of tyrenntzing arP not: 
s i n g l y  res t r ic ted  t o  the acts whfch it may da by fhP hands o f  

pol i t ica l  functionaries. A society does and e m  exPcutP it- own 

mandates: if wrong mandates are i s sued  89 apposed to rtght 
mandates, or issues mandates tha t  concern issues t h a t  thP government 
has l i t t l e  r ight  t o  meddle, then it prat t i ces  a % a e f a l t y r n n n y  more 

abomfnable than any oppressive rul ing party. 

Them exLsts a f i n i t e  l i m i t  to the ammint o f  lpsit imate 
interference o f  CaXlective apin ian  t o r  s t m d e f d f r a t i a n  1 with 
i n d i v i d u a l  independence. The underlying prnblem pxists in where t o  
f fnd the delicate equilibrium between socisl control and indivfdual 
independence. My suggestion I s  t h a t  we evaluatP wtcfal and 
po l i t i ca l  control reform i n  the terms o f  mandatps that  dP.fine there 
being a S p e C l f l C  vict im.  OtherWisQt the Individual  may not be 

applications and rami f ica t ions  o f  t h i q  political t h ~ o r y  rmqP+ Tram 

drug usage t o  euthanasia t o  saat-be l t  r e s t r a i n t  to w e n  mandatory 

curfews and quarantining o f  AIDS-infected i n d i v i d u a l s .  rhi 5 wauld 
put an end t o  the never-ending meddling ~f thP r u l i n q  p a r t y '  i n t o  

affafrs t h a t  only b o l s t e r  the role  and r e w n n s l h i l i t y  o f  t h e  
government The r o l e  and respariribi l i ty  af  the fndiv idrra l  +auld 
be heightened in these matters.  To cafn a phr.asP the qnwrnmmt  

t h a t  governs least governs best .  

Liberty.  in its social and p o l i t i c a l  c o n t ~ ~ t s ,  will % o m  be 

punished due t o  cammittance aS self-victimirinq a r t s .  The 

eroded if there is not a multf - fronted e f f o r t  t o  enmhot r u l i n g  p a r t y  

encraachment i n  the issues where fnd iv ldua l  indepmdmcp allows the 

best judgement. 



Quayle Droppings 

if it's the way you say i t  or how you look. 

s Is a sporadic column in our little magazine 
nUghting the work of Vice-President J. Danforth 
ayle. Please send any nice pictures, clippings, 
,tables, and 90 on to: Quayle Droppings c/o The North 
aut Rmb, p.0. box 50271, 

~ftlends, we clll and we will, never, never s u m n d e r  
w h a t  b right, HOW'S that for inspiration and 

em frontier, where no one has gone More: it seems 
Veeper has been watching one tm m n y  episodes of 

t i n  SF. We are leadere of the world of the s p x t  
gam. We have been the leaders of the world of our*" 
tk space program and we're not going to continue 
rcpe we're going to goc not withstanding the Soviet 
Son's demise and collapse - h e  former S&t Unbn 
we now have Independent republics which used to be 
led the Soviet Union. Space is the next frontier to be 
?M. And we're gohg to explore. Think of all the 
np we rely upon in space today: communications 
m~ Japan, detection of potential balistic mlssllc 
A, B W d c  missiles an still here. Other nations 
have ballistic missiles. How do y w  think we were 
k to doted some of the Scud missile8 and thhgs Hkc 
It? Space, reconnaissance, weather, communicadons 
p name it. We use space a lot today, 

bership. 

we you forgot: America is great, because America is 
!e, 

caseh forgot Sometimes cameras and television are 
od b people and somedmes they aren't. I don't know 

In case he forgot again: I just don't believe in the 
basic concept that Borncone f w l d  make their 
whole cafeer in public service. 

In October 1991, at the height of the recession, 
b y  saw the economy gaining health. If you 
listen to the news, read the news, you'd think we 
wen still in a recession Well, we're rrot in a 
recession. We've had growth; people need to 
know thab They need to be more upbeat, more 
pwltive,, Some conservatives are still claiming 
this, even in the face of massive nationwide 
layoffs. Sure, the amnomy m y  be growing 
depending on one's definition of growth, but the 
number of pbs paying a decent salary are 

definitely shrinking. How else does one explain that, for 
the first time in a long while, Tech graduates cannot find 
)obs in their fields? Six w e k s  after the V e e p ' s  
cbleading,  he asked GM autoworkers in Southgate, 
Need any help? Two w e k s  after his kind offer, GM laid 
off 74,000 employees because of the recessed economy. 
But More that, Danforth aiticized some of these 
exorbitant salaries paid to corporate executives unrelated 
to producthi ly... boards of directom ought to do a better 
job with that 

Out of the pinstripe, into the white hod:  The message of 
David Duke Is this, basically: Big government, anti-big 
government get out of my pocketbook, cut my taxes, put 
welfare people back to work, ThaYs a very popuhr 
message. The problem is the messenger. This reminds 
me of a hearty pke: What's the difference between a 
Nazi's public policy and a Republican's? Nothing. Well, 
maybe something: I do have a political agenda. It's to 
have i l ~  few regulations as possible. 

compiled by Stephen Danyo 
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M ythunderstanding your SELF I 

WUi from the Avon qwPhe ‘To thine 
~ w n  Self be true.”. Which one Will? 
Which one will? 

Yw live a lie everyday. Me too. Have 
you ever cansidered the value of 
siincerity? Oneconstantly hears this 
person or that disgusted by the 
insincerity of it all. ” Everyone is so 
fake,” is the most repeated phrase of 
every angst ridden teen-agw who went to 
p u b k  high s c h d  with budding yuppies 
and socialites. And can we count the 
number of quier. shy, normal, nice guys 
and nice women who are praised for 
being Ihemselves, for sincerity? And has 
there ever been a more boring lot than 
nice sincere men and women? 
What is the Self? Same says the Self is 
dead, it is a concept that is martyred to 
justify any and every dysfunctional 
behavior exhibited by the human animal. 
Sartre has B lot to say about the Sclf, but 
I would need a phd to accurately convey 
it all. In place of those academic 
existential postulations, I will tell what 1 
have learned from my short life lived in 
Myth and legend. 

THE BARE FACTS 

We are all actors performing a play. I 
That aIsa klongs to Shakespeare.] I 
sometimeS play the student. sometimes I 
play the athletc. When I can I play the 
her ,  I am delighted to play the 

the sclcial character. But thesc are so few 
of the roles we have in our repertoire. I 
have my “king myself in the. shower” 
character, my “coffee-drinking 
intellectual” character. my “re1axing and 
drinking liqwr“ character. With every 
new environment we have a new Self to 
play. Each Self has a different style, a 

philosopher and neve€ am put out LO play 

new set of ideals, a new set of thoughts, 
a different attitude. Some Selves are 
similar. and this is whue we find the 
rmt madblock that confuses IU. It is this 
a s p a  of owcaremasa human actor that 
clwds OUT awareness of our thespianism. 
It d m  not follow that h u s e  [a) 
chawter 1 is almost identical to 
character 2 that [b) ch. 1= ch. 2 Some 
people have characters that seem similar 
and behave in a like manner, but we 
cannot conclude from this that there is a 
core self that exists between the set of 
selves. Because w h  self is a 
complicated combination of the 
audience’s perception of the actor. the 
actor’s perception of the audience, the 
e n v h m e n t ,  what the actor ate for 
lunch, and how long it has bcen since the 
actor has last made love, it is unlikely 
that many selves are identical to any 
others. It’s a IM like snowflakes and 
navels. In addition to U s ,  the 
expxience and process of learning 
permanently alter the physiological 
mechanisms in which we view the Self, 
(the human My}. This alteration allows 
for the possibiii ties of a continually 
renewed set o l  Selves. And there is an 
infinite number of subsets of Selves to 
consider. 
In h e  set of Selves as Me d n g  a lmk 
in my bedrmm, there are the subsets: Me 
reading a text bmk. Me reading a novel, 
Me reading a newspaper, e&.. Frm out 
of these different sets, h r e  is Me 
teading a romance novel, Me reading 
Victorian Literature. Me reading m, 
Me reading Even Cow- Get h m, Me reading Joyce’s or 

hierarchic description of selves is by no 
means compkte or accurate to relate the 
intricate sets of relationships existing 
between selves. We must also consider, 
Me feeling sad and Reading Tom 
Robbins. Me sad and Reading the 
lesbian sex scenes in the aforementioned 

Pynchon’s Qavitv’s Rain& etc.. This 

R O W i  novel. or Me hungry a d  the 
m e .  Me sad and hungry and R&g 
the same. The possible combhaticas are 
virtuatly unlimited. Simply by taking 
into account the time. age, and 
environment factors of tk Self it should 
become clear that this entity to which we 
attribute the title of Self can only be a 
cmtinuous smam of individual 
cmsciousnesses. Thus. [perhap this 
doesn’t even follow Iogically (but i seem 
to believe it intuitively] J we cannot 
describe our “self‘ as it has h n  oc I it 
is in the present but only what we intend 
it to h in tk immsdiate future. 

I 

I 
I 

MYTH AND SINCEIlITY 

If one can make the jump from the 
outdated values associated with 
“insincerity” and “sincerity” one can 
cme  to understand the Joy of Myth. 
Without sincerity, there can be no 
insincerirj, and because there i s  M df, 
here is no sincerity. Without truth there. 
is no lie, and hcause  there is m 
sincerity. there is no objective h t h  
about the non-existent “Self.” We shall 
see how a conxiow set of lies m b 
more. truthful than a k t  abut one’s 
“Self.” 
When you change your name to F h w  
Flick, every one asks, “Is bat your real 
name?“ I can only answer. ‘yes it is my 
reaf name.“ My birchname chosen 
without my consent by %me arbimy 
authority can h no more real than a 
name I consciously chose to convey what 
I wished to convey a b t  the Myth bat is 
my intended “Self”. When asked by 
someone where I came from. I can say 
truthfuliy “New Orleans” or whichever 
place that may convey more accurately 
the image I believe more aptly describes 
my Myth. When m e m e  asks where 
your birthplxe is, they want some data 
from which to make an evaluation about 
your Self. Who knows better than you 

~~~ 
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wbat will help them make that 
judgement, especially when you know 
your birthplace describes nothing about 
prrr Real Self, the Myth that is you. 
I t~tkproperthingtowanltoget  
tobrowthcrealyou. Theyouthatis 
timkmcath your Social mask. But the 
myth you are, that you are living in one 
circumstana is as mil as th myth that 
you are living when you are alone with 
the audienet. While living in the city of 
dreams I lived amongst Myths. I may 
havebeenclosertotheseMythsthanto 
any uninteresring sincere person I've 
ever met. Wait. Hewe hy and resist the 
ttmptation to equate sincerity with good 
will and friendliness, you'll swallow this 
much more easily if you do. Each myth 
was full of good will and friendliness. 
Each myth had a story, a legend they had 
propagated. Each myth brought 
entertainment and excitement, fulfilment 
10 cach encounter. We were all much 
@iw and contented by the pracess. 
BUI not every awareness of the mylh of 
self has to lead ta this extreme 
manifestation of its logical cmclusion. 
Weld taken the death of Self and 

I rejoiced and bathed in the freedom we 

had to create WT identities, yet every one 
of us humans is involved in this to some 
extent. In my youth I scoffed those 
cmmed with an image. I soon fell in 
to that age old logic map of the 
conforming non-conformist. The rebel 
whose will was conmIled. ever directed 
in opposition to the norm. Why do we 
tanol), ear-pierce, hair cut, leg shave, suit 
up? For an image. There is no bq secret 
that we all have an image. a form, a 
style. In the human animal, in the 
consciousness, style is existence. We 
cannot exist without observers, in fact 
what we exist as mrnewhat depends 
u p  how our observers perceive us to 
exist. Thus consciousness is no 
independent state, but a relationship 
between styles and the perceplion of 
these conhived styles. 
It is not a contrived image we dislike. It 
is not the contrived sounds that we "dis- 
"appreciate. It is Lhose images and 
wunds that appear contrived 
accidentally. In fact we hofd in high 
regard the well conhived image. it is thc 
p r l y  planned "self" identity that we 
mock. We cannot be disgusted by ' 

insincerity We are only angered when 

H s r r m c a n ~  
.he mplrical 
Mdsnm to support 
h author'# Wbtk 
anclurlonm: Tho 
M cloumn, percent 
iulcide sromr to 
lhowi #harp drelln, 
h u  t l u  aawnd trl- 
Mor of existential 
rnlig h t e  nm en t , 
Ipruurmbly dueta 
born0 trmporrry 
phrr 01 8md Fall h). 
h rddltlon It I8 
wwth notlngthat tha 
EpmmRd rata has 
llm08t I h e a r  
wrespondano to 

60 -===Y 
80 

Exlstentlal 100 
Awareness In % 

Ihr awareness, yat % depression Is rn 
whlll dknb that lW#h off only dum ?o 
daflnhlvr rtatlsticel llrn~mtbnr. -ed 

Milli Vanilli, or the prom queen at OUT 
party, (who whisped accidentally too 
loudly that hagirlfriend's outfit was 
racky,) unintentionally ma& us aware of 
t h e k k o f a r d S e l f .  WEma€raidto 
let go of the m s m c t  of Self, this 
cmcepi that seems to define OUT 
existen ce... almost as much s we are 
&ad of the Self itself. 

The Subject d Love and the End 

Ail life is a Subject-Object relatianship 
and S a m e  says this is why b v e  is 
d m d .  ('Because as a Subject we 
cannot become an Object fm OUT h v a  
and they as a Subject cannot do the 
m e .  Unable to reduce our lover to an 
Object, we are. doomed knowing we are 
in limbo existing impossibly as Object 
d Subject) I think there are a hell of a 
lot ketter m n s  to d m  love, but 
Same uses this one so that's what I give 
you. Not myself but the awareness of 
the Myth. The mth is the m o t  
homfying concept in the history of 
consciousness, so quit looking for it 

My apologies. 
Finneas Flick 
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by 
e. foster 

a 
WHAT EXACTLY rs “A BLACK THING?, 

I really wish someOne would tell me! 1 see people 
walking all over campus with this message on their 
shirts. And those “things” they have hanging around 
their necks ... I hear they are even going so far as to 
have a black y e m k ,  What an outrage! Why don’t 
the whites just decide to have their own yearbook. 
Boy, that would bc progress for the blacks! 

that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. died far. He died to 
integrate blacks into a so-called “white society.” 
First of all, if it was auly a white saiety,  and black 
people are gaining ground, then, as the old saying 
goes, “don’t look a gift horse in the mouth.” 

You don’t see white people wearing shirts 
that say, “Its a White Thing, You Wouldn’t 
Understand.” You don’t see white people wearing 
the state of Mississippi or South Carolina around 
their necks. This is to say that if white people are 
doing what many accuse them of - discriminating - 
then at least they are not demonstrating it publicly. 

their due raognition. But now the younger 

This is terrible! This rips to shreds everything 

I think the blacks have done much to gain 

“Black 
Thing 9 9  

generation (our age, 18-30) is digressing back into 
the 1950’s or even the 1940’s, by trying to 
resegregate themselves from society. This is 
apparent by the “It’s A Black Thing” T-shirts, md the 
African paraphernalia (necklaces, hats, etc.) 

I hope that I have made at least one major 
point clear; every time the black people wear those 
things they cheapen the cause Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. died for. THINK ABOUT IT!!! 

I 

I 
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Doing Something About It 
President Jimmy Carter at 
the Global Warming Conference 

foreword by 
Joseph M. Stallings 

When kkerbn l l  mega-sku, cultural icon, and irrepressible role m&l Earvin “Magic” Johnson shockd the world wifh Ais &-doration 
dbhgconhacred theAIDS-catisingiiWvirus, irseemedimprohable tharamid the asronishmnt adsorrow surrounding Mr. Joknson’s 
prcdicamcnt, one could find something “god” emerging from this sad episode. E v ,  indeed, somctting good h s  happened - MDS uud 
tk HIV virus have kenpromoted to new levels of national awareness, andnow with Mr. Johnson’s courageous lead,people wiilprhqps 
gct on with “doing something h u t ”  boih the disease and, #re importantly, th t  circumstances which preclude attaining ihe &seast, 

BJU let‘s nor let our new determination and conviction rowardsfighdng the AIDS virus stop with the AIDS virus, but rather continue 
on iruo oikr national problem [hat beg of commitment and resolve. 

There me u hm qf other problems fhar desperately need both the recognition of and qfforr on behalf of the nation. One such issue 
utkqferyand vitalioof ik environment;particLllarly,problens such as global warming and resource deplerion. I n  cases suehas these, 
rk cannot standsiill - the world cannot g o r d  - to wail fora national shock (such os M r. Johnson’s startling announcement) wore 
dccidrng upon action. 

To facilitate a k l e r  un&rs[anding of the urgency of environmental issues, 1 would like to provide you with the,following excerpts 
froma speechformer President Jimmy Carrerdelivered at the GlobaI Warming Conference (which was bsred by Georgia Tech’s Center 
/wInternational Srraiegy, I ’ e c b h g y ,  and Policy) held here in Allonto last summer. Many of those who participated in the conference, 
andpcrrticvlarly those who have been intimates of President Carter’s aver rhe years, agreed that rhu was one of hisfinest, most dramatic 
p e c k s  in years; and, indeed, a reading of this speech will suppart f h a r  arsertion conclusively. 

President Carter’s speech here demomrrares, among other things, the seriousness of global warming, the importance of energy 
canrervatwn, a d  the problems #Third World debt - issues which have had a significaM bearing upon lhe national health of the United 
Swcs and other norions around the world, bul huve only rccenrly been seriowly recognized and cansi&red by national oficials. 

Became of men like Jimmy Carler - who &&care themselves Io raising the consciousness and awareness of nations out of self- 
dclrrmirrotion rarher than poliricol mtivarion - ihesc issues have forced  heme elves upon national and international policy age&. 

Moreover, it isobvious that environmentalissues, in particular, are of great prsonal concern to the former Presidetu. The following 
werpts illumimie this fact insofar os ihey Serve ar a testamenf to President C a r ~ r ‘ s  own moral convicrion about these issues, his 
orrmeness of the sense of urgency of these issues, his steadfart dewlion to the causes presenled here, and his initnimble (and 
undrrestima fed) leadership qua/iiies, specflcally as they relate to raising the natioml cwarencss. America, indeed rhe internu&ioml 
c#ununiiy, is fortunate to hve a visionary like President Carter in these times - t imes  which, perhaps, are more unceriain andfateful than 
m m y  yet k aware of. 

, 
I 

’ 

, 

, 

Joseph M. Shdlings 

Following is the address givcn by former President Jimmy Carter to the Global Warming Confcrence sponsored by Georgia Tech’s 
Cenm for International Stratcgy, Technology, and Policy, held in Atlanta in June, 1991 (reprinml with permission from lk Carlcr Center 

the Center for International Swategy, Tcchnology, and Policy at the Foorgia Institute of Technology): 

7hanlryou. Well, first of all, let me resqmnd 
pasonally U) (Governor of Gcorgia) Zell 
Miller's introduction, which was very nice 
lad is based upon a fnendship thai goes 
kk30years. I’m sure you will recognize 
L analysis as totally objcclive and non- 
ubjdve. all was one of the few people 
lbat retumed to the Georgia Senate in 
January of 1%3. because we had totally 
rofonstitllted Georgia S C M ~  based upon 

theoneper~,oncvoteruling,~tchanged 
h e  old political system in OUT State. Also, 
I’m very glad b lx here as a guest of OUT 
Japanese fnends. This has been a special 
relationship aat I haveenjoyedpesonally. 
and I’m going to refer in a few minutes to 
some of the expcriences I had together with 
my friend From Japan. Prime Mnister 
Ohira.” 

“I’m also glad to bc with the Georgia 
Tech folks. I’m an aIumnus of Georgia 
Tech. 1 have alwaysbeen proud of Georgia 
Tech, even when the football team and the 
basketball kam were not national stars. I 
relish in hc glory that has come to Geargia 
Tech in recent years. Also, I’m one of the 
very few p p l e  - I don‘t know how many 
olhers, practically none - who has an 
Honorary Doctorate from Georgia Tech. 

-. ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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CMer Speech by Joe Slallings contlrued... We faded the air and the land and the seas almost unimaginable,“ 

and the atmosphere at an almost “We talk abut Africa The Carter 
you might bow h a t  Georgia university heqewibkmofwd with littleregard Center has multiple proms in Africa 1 
System has a policy of not granting for the future. Even when a few Every year for the last 20 years, the 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o c ~ ~ , b ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t h ~  le&rs...I’rnsure.likethDseassembIedhere productionoffoodgrainin Africahasgone , 
mte H ~ ~ ,  bey a - can see what is happening, the basic down per person, and this is Lind of a ’ 

if you wefe Bn alumnus of a h r g i a  appmach is, ‘I’ll take care of myself, and statistical analysis until you tealize, that , 
for each average African e y ,  they University and became President of have 70 calories less than 20 years 
ago, It doesn’t effect us p e m d y .  

b why r r ~ n  for m i d e n t  of & And we really have to ~mtch OW 
own imagination and own breath of 
heart and Swt to encompass thost. 
people. When I left office, them was 

the United States. then you could get 
a n b o n o r a r y d e ~ .  sonow you 

United States.” 
‘Today, I’ve been asked to talk 

about the international need Tor 

I 

I 

with the right seed to maintain and even 
i n c m  the quaiity of the fertility of tk 
land. The Minister of Agriculture ia 
Tanzania happens to be a woman. One 

cooperation, and I try to think of a 
story -this isatrue story - that illustrates a 
point1 wanttomake. Ijustcamebgcklast 
week from fishing in Southern 
Pennsylvania, and I was sitting around the 
table one night eating supper with a friend 
who runs a sporting goods store. This is a 
me story. His fmt name is Dick. Dick 
said that a fellow came into bis sporting 
goods store to buy a box of shotgun shells, 
arad he was looking at the price on the 
shelves, and he said, I see you get three 
dollars and a-half on these shotgun shells. 
Dick said, that’s right. He Said, well, I 
m e  from the nearby town, from Tyrone, 
and over there the price is only two dollars 
and a-half, a doUar cheaper. Dick said, 
wekl, why didn’t you buy ‘em there, and ~e 
guy said, well, they’re out. And hck said, 
well, when we’re out of shells, we only 
charge two dollars for them,” 

“Well, the point I’m making is, that 
wearefacingafumwhcnfheabilitytogo 
frwn Tyrone to a nearby town and pay a 
higher price for what you want will bc vecy 
significant. But there are many people on 
earth who cannot go to a distani place, and 
who cannot neatly improve the, quality of 
Me by expending additional funds from 
their riches. It’s almost impossible for me 
BS a lay person to put things into perspective 
about what is happening to our earth. We 
know that the d was probably fmed 
m a y h  4.6 billion years ago, and that’s 
hardmenvision forme. Butitiseasier,and 
I’m speaking in rudimentary terms that 
you might have heard berm. and I’m sure 
you have, just think about the earth being 
46 years. Living creatures came along 13 
years ago. and the dinosaurs disappeared 
last yearin 1990. Humanbeingscameinto 
existence last monlh in May, and we 
invenredagriculture this morning. And the 
industrial revolution came into king just 
in the last few minutes. In these recent 
dative s$conds ticking by, we’vechanged 
tht face of the globe. We’ve extinguished 
0th species. We’ve washi  fossil rueis. 

Japan cooperation is  no1 new. I think the 
reaSOn it is not new - the fact that it is nol 
new, is indicative of a long term need.” 

the peoplelikeme, and tohell with the poor 
and the disadvantages, the inarticulate, the 
rn-infllle,nM,h&rn& d r e c & f d € s L ’  
And weeven robour own children and the 
descendants ol our children. There is no 
way to =prate in a modem warid that we 
havecreated, whichIhavejust descrikdin 
somewhat dismal, but not exaggerated 
terms, the inner relationship among things 
like population gmwth,defmstation, land 
erosion, desea irrigation, starvation, the 
movement of people to urban areas away 
from their farms, even civil strife.” 

“Yw might be intcrestd in knowing 
that at the beginning of this month, here 
were 30 majw wars on earth. Wars within 
which more than a thousand people in each 
one has died on the baulefield. None of 
hex wars,notasingleone,isbetweentwo 
nations, and abut them we know very 
little, or care very liule. When I was 
inaugurated President, there wexe 7 million 
refugees on earth as reponed by the United 
Nation’s Commission for Refugees. Now 
there are more than 30 million refugees. 
many caused by the fact that they cannot 
survive where they live. We deal in the 
environment of a beautiful hotel with a 
great University, and with prominent 
leaders fmrn Japan. horn a sen= of kind of 
casual interest, not life a death interest. 
We rich people can survive dramauc 
changes. in both quality of Life and supply 
of energy and the prices thereof. But here 
are many people who cannot. In 1973, for 
instance., when the OPEC Oil Crisis fust 
made us aware of a problem, the average 
Third World family - mother and children 
-spenttwohoursadaygathering firewood. 
Ament study shows, they spend 8 hours a 
day just gathering enough w d  to cook 
their meals. m perhaps to heat their homes 
in a cold climate. And to know what 
happenshafamily when thelasttreeabout 
which you are aware is cut down, and the 
women from the adjacent villages are 
competing with you forthatprwiwssupply 
of w d  when you cannot a f f d  oil, is 

“I remember in 1979. we had 811 
energy crisis. I left the United States togo 

I 
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preFace: 
These articles were dictated 

to MISTER James Lake by their 
author, Gumby, who insists upon the 
valichg of all recited events. Any 
similarities to persons living or dead 
is purely(?) coincidental. Ali rights 
reserved, no plagiarism, hands off, 
print anything fiom this book and 
your RNA structures will crumble 
like sand caslles rnadc in Death 
Valley. c Copyrighted 1991. 
5.0 volume five: It’s Better Than Bad 
It’s Gmd 

5.1 Game Over Man 

“Any keterosexual, however low, is 
supetior ta any homosexual, however 
noble.” - Quentin Crisp 

Gumby model 103 threw open 
the dmr to Cameron’s office. 
splintering hinges. Cameron 

, turned his chair around, the m e r -  
phone humming. “Hey, can it wait? 
I’ve got Funky Brcwster on the line 
and she’s upset.” Cameron continued 
his conversaion as Gumby model 
103 raised his automalic, sighting in 
on Cameron’s face. Cmcron looked 
up from his paps, his shock letting 
Punky get the b u r  of him on the 
phone. 

gauge shot gun, firing into the model 
- 103’s ckst.  Thc Gumby absarbed 
the impact. falling back somewhat 
Lake fued again, flooring h a  ma- 
chine. Cameron shouted, “we’ll do 
lunch” quickly into the speakerphone 
85 the Gumby fired wiidly, hitting the 
telecommunications device. Lake 
fired again, the lead shot twisting h e  
d - 

Lake raised his pump 10 

! Kryptonite Killer into a 
owl shape. Cameron’s 

\ 

jaw slacked as he saw the clay reform 
itself around the metal endoskeleton 
to mom titute Gumby’s shape. “Get 
out of here man!” screamed Lake as 
he fired two quick rounds into the 
machine’s head. Cameron wambled 
out onto the Iedge as the clay rim 
off the metal skull beneath. 

Lake jumped out onto h 
ledge, examining the pol  several 
storiesbelow. “We gotta jump. You 
go first while I hold it off.” Cameron 
lmked down and began shaking. 
“But that’s ...” Cameron said as he 
noticed the object in Lake’s left hand. 
Cmmn pointed at it like someone 
not familiar with gutling a wild 
animal. “Oh that. That’s just my 
skull. Now jump!” lake yeilcd as he 
pushed Camem from the 32nd story. 
Lake turned and fired as three rapid 
shots impacted inlo his right shoulder, 
the force krmking the gun horn his 
grip, and Lake back from the 
balcony. 

Lake awoke vomiring recycled 
city water and b i d  next to the pool. 
Cameron kmked down at him, the 
look of drsgust not hidden. “Shif” 
said Lake as he leaned on the wet 
skull, the bone slippery under his 
palm. “What the hell is going on?” 
asked Cameron as he look& up at the 
skyscraper. “NO time, we have to get 
out of here,” Lake replied, struggling 
to his feet. Cameron helped Lake 
towards the slreet, the business people 
lwhg at the wet hobbling duo as 
polilically correct people would 
examine the halls ol the Pentagon. 

Gumby model 103 strode 
through the. double doors at the 
entrance, pushing the sheep aside. 
The Gumby quickly spotted Cameron 
and Lake, and immedrakly statzed 
firing. A woman caught a bullet and 
fell down, screaming. Lake quick- 
ened his pace and jumped into he 
back of an available cab. Cameron 
followed, the bullets shattering the 
glass of the taxi as it sped away horn 
the curb,  IS operator uscd to Los 

Angel= Mlc. The Gumby model 
I03 shifted its appearance to that of a 
yupPie and slopped the next taxi. 

5.2 The Candy Skull 

“ ~ p k  say I‘m heavy. They don’t 
know what I hide.” - Black Sabbth 

‘Tell m e  what that was and 
why you’re carrying that fossil.” 
Cameron demanded. Lake relaxed 
from looking out the back window 
and placed the skull on Ihe seat 
W w e n  them. ‘mat  wasaCy- 
berdyne Systems Model 103. A metal 
endoskeleton en& in a mimetic 
ceramic. It can imitate any object of 
q u a l  volume.” Lake looked down 
and pulled an empty dip from his 
pocket. Filling ihe clip with m e  
spare bullets, Lake said, ”It was scnt 
from the f u m e  to kill you. The skull 
between us is my own. At least its in 
g o d  hands.” Cameron narrowed his 
eyes, wing b understand. ‘Why 
would it want to kill me? What did I 
do?” Lake replied, ‘You haven’t 
done anything yet. But you will.” 
Lake explain4 about how the 
defense network cumputcr, SKYNET. 
plans to ensure its existence as m m  
than a mere film by invading reality 
from the vidco c8ssetfes. Cameron 
leaned back, the sweat slinging the 
small wounds from the recently 
exploded rear window. “But if I’m 
dead, and the film is nevw made, how 
will hey Come out of the video 
cassettes?” Lake thought about this 
and Said to LIE cabby, “Can I buy 
your pistol?” 

The cabby said, “Sure. sounds 
like you guys need it more than me. 
It’s gonna cost you double though.” 
Lake nodded and accepted the 
weapon, inspecting it Cameron again 
noticed the skull and said, “what did 
you mean by this being your skull? 
That doesn’t make any sense.” Lakc 
sat up and said, “I found this in an 
archeological dig. I examined the 
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teeth and reoognized the dental work 
Except for this one filling which 
hasn’t been put in yet,” said Lake as 
he pinted to a small silver spot on a 
tmh in the skull* then to h e  same 
healthy spor in his own mouth. “I 
couldn’t find the rest of my b n e s  
though B a s m e  wheretheyendcd 
up.” Camem a s k d  “but how did it 
endupinthepast?” Lakestared at 
the skull far a moment, replying, “I 
get amUdn 

The loaded pistol in his lap, 
Lake leaned against the side window, 
inspeEting the still bleeding shoulder. 
“You’re losing a lot of blood. Maybe 
we should go to a hospital M some- 
thing,” Cameron said as he looked at 
the growing stain on the ancient seat. 
The cabby shifted his eyes to 
examine the mess Lake’s blmd was 
making in the hick seat, his dull 
n w w  eyes examined his leakmg 
passenger. The cab leaped to a stop, 
the cabby flying through he wind- 
shield. 

Lake and Cameron flip@ 
into the rapidly shrinking front seat, 
the semi-truck continuing to roll ovcr 
them. Cameron screamed as Lake 
b a n  fming the semi-automatic 
pistol right next to his ears, fhe sound 
aimclst inaudible next to the revving 
diesel engine. “Get wt!” h k e  
screamed as he pushed Cameron of€ 
th now backwards rolling taxi. Lake 
didn’t recognize thc fxe  behind the 
large steering wheel. knowing that the 
CSM 103 must have changed again. 
M e  steadied himself in the twisled 
metal wreck, turning to look at what 
lay ahead. It was the 505 Benzene 
Train siraight out of DuPont (We’re 
Beatrice). 

5.3 The 5,ooO Fingers of Dr. G 

“ w y .  Happy. JOY. JOY.” - 
cmostimpy 

I looked around the group, 
realizing that I had ovcxestirnated 

t k i r  collective sense of humtr. ‘NO, 
don’t kill him. He may be u=fd to 
us.” one of them dd. Their leader 
looked at the soldier. examining the 
pssibiiity that he may trave k n  
brainwashed by SKYNET. “Ych. I 
can help. sure I can.” I nervously 
o f f d  in my own defense, looking 
abut me. Their leader leaned into 
my sweating facz and said.”You are 
going to hclp us.” 

“Is this lhing still sel for the 
m e  position as when that 103 left?“ 
he asked. One of his men d d e d  
and said,”It is, but the cmrdinates 
have clung4 due to the Universal 
Expansion over the past few minutes. 
We’d have to compensate for that and 
reset them.” ?he leader shoutd at 
him,”And do YOU know how to do 
rhat?” The man stared back, the 
blank expression on his face a simple 
answer u) read. “Alright, it’s k i d &  
then. You go.” He was looking at 
me, the gun adding exclamation 
points to his ekquent phrasing. 

of energy, realizing that what the 
other guy had said was right 
Stepping inm that meant instant death, 
or worse, “No way.“ I replied. The 
leader fued his weapon, the bullet 
entering my right side. I screamed as 
I fdl to my knees, he broken up clay 
pouring out the wound. “BAS- 
TARD!” He walked up to me and 
said, “We don’t have any medical 
facilities to spm. Your 0nIy chance 
is through that,” pointing at the black 
nolhingness. The obscenities rolled 
off my lips like loose parts off a GM 
producl as they picked me up. They 
swung me back and fonh like a child 
at a birthday party. letting go at Lhe 
count of three. My leaking green 
form a r d  through the air, heading 
straight for h e  dimmsional crevice. 

My molecular s m m  
expanded around my flying con- 
sciousness, the stomach bile already 
in the space arwnd me before I 
vomit The chunks flmting thmugh 

1 lmkd into the black tower 

me as I try UI srxeam in the void, my 
d e s  silencing me befme I can begin. 
With bowel-lightning v e b i t y  the 
void was replaced by the harsh tight 
of reality and I i m p t e d  W street. 
face down, Groaning, I peeled 
myself aut of my crater, my Cement- 
med eyes lmking back at the 
curious peaesttians. One small girl 
ran up to me asking, “Gosh Mr. G, am 
you ok?” My yellow eyebrows 
focused my attention on her, replying, 
‘‘Got any money?” 

As the scolding mother led her 
emotionally disheveled child away, I 
sulod up. I looked at the gold 
plaque on rhe building entrance, 
reading its contcnts for some mild 
distractiOn. It read: ‘Unification 
Church World Headquarters, Rev. 
Syung Yun Moon CEO,” 

5.4 Pyramid Scheme 

“Charity is guilt insurance” - Hour Of 
Slack # 155 

Cameron turned over, the pain 
in his arm driving him to scream. He 
looked down at the obviousfy broken 
limb, huddling up against 8 park4 
car. A man with a friendly smile 
leaned over him, inquiring as to his 
health. “My arm, I think its...“ 
croaked Cameron as he gcslured with 
his remaining limb. The man helped 
him m his feet, offering a ride LO his 
nearby rncdical facilities. “You work 
in a hospital?” queried Cameron. “A 
hospital of sorts. we repair many 
things with people.“ Cameron 
examined the nice vehicle interior, 
letting the man shul his door for him. 
“What’s yow name?” Cameron 
asked. “I am Ryoichi Sasakawa. 
And you are?” 

and watched the glass lemming cages 
swirl by. “You speak english pretty 
well, whe’re you From?” Cameron 
askd. Sasakawa pulled the car into 
an underground parking garage and 

Cameron respondad in kind 
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a n s w d . “ I  am from Japan. where I 
invest in businesses.” Cmm 
mused upon this and said. “Here’s a 
joke for you: what’s a Geo Metro 
with air bags?“ Sasakawa shmed. 
“An open casket funeral!” Both men 
iaughed ss the car pulled into the 
reservedparkingspace* 

I walked p s d  the asian 
teceptionists, deciding the most 
interesting evmts of any corporation 
occund at the top. I joined the 
crowd in the elevator, waiting for the 
vertically -riding cube to empty. 
As the Ian stepped off tk elevator, I 
pressedthetopflm b u m .  The 
doors opened and an orienlal woman 
bowed and gmted me wilh a rose. 
The man behind her with his hand in 
his jacket stared at me. “Welcome to 
our church. What time is your 
appointment honorable sir?” she 
asked. My eyes rotated about the 
open air office, noticing the @ani 
skylight k t l y  above Moon’s 
circular desk. I replied, “I have no 
appointment. the g m d  Reverend 
requested my presence at his 1 3  
meeting.” The woman bowed again 
and motioned for me ta continue 
towards the man behind her. He 

check me for concealed weapons. He 
was unsw of my clay M y ,  assum- 
ing lhat since he couldn’t 56e any 
weapons, I was unarmed. He waved 
me on. 

desk, I recognized Rev. Moon’s 
guests. 11 was the Borgheads: G’ and 
J’. along with Ray Luca “BAS- 
TARDS!” I screamed as I jumped 
them from behind. The Borgheads 
ekctrornagnelic divergence shields 
popped up immediately, bouncing 
Gumby off them like a Pinball hitting 
a 5,000 p i n t  bonus. I landed on the 
desk, my wound opening up as I 
impacted, grim clay shooting out like 
palmolive dish detergent at high 
pressure, “So, whe’re going to tK 
working tagether af~ral l  Gumby,” 

bolstered his weapon and tried to 

As1  walked up tothegiant 

said Ray L w a  as he smiled. I Wed 
up h u g h  the SkyIight. the knowl- 
‘edgethMewaswaPseoffthan I 
the only chocolate covered raisin in 
my bowl of bldwarms. 

5.5 Warbling On Speed 

“Subgenius carnal Sin II40: Gumby 
Writing”- Hwr Of S k k  #I58 

Ryoichi Sasakawa led 
Cameron thrwgh the McTidoTs, 
explaining how his organization 
helm -le in his situation at cu) 
cost Cameron explained that money 
was not a problem. and Sasakawa 
agreed. A door qmed and an asian 
woman asked. “Mr, Cameron. how 
did you hurt your am?” Cameron 
started to exptain, then stopped asking 
“How did you know who I am?” The 
woman smiled as Sasakawa asked fm 
300 mg. of Rogaine with Minoxidil 
to be injected into Cameron. 
C a m m  tried m resist but the 
Koreans easily overpowered his 
injured M y .  “What are you doing?“ 
he p W  before losing conscious- 
ness. Sasakawa smiled and ap- 
proached a wall communications 
point. After entering the appmpdte 
cdes, he spoke into the 
rnimphone,”We have him.” 

overMwn’sspeakerphone,curious 
as to what other cunspirilcies this 
yellow peril was brewing. Moon 
leaned back in his chair, “So, you 
wish a position within the URificatim 
Church. A wise decision. We can 
use a television personality like 
yourself.” I leaned up, stating the 
fmt lhing on my mind:”How much do 
I get?” Moon and Luca laughed, the 
B o r g W  merely absorbing the data. 
“Why that is e n h l y  up to you, and 
how capable you are.” My anger 
returned. This ex-con was question- 
ing my capabilities? Moon saw the 
hate filling my face and spoke WOE 
I could s a  into a qualicy rant. 

I listened to this shwt message 

“Dan’t misunderstand me, but 
wkrstand we are aware of your 
bwbledpast. A twice-failed 
television series. Bungled invest- 
ments. Questionable societal associa- 
tions.“ Moon opesl his arms, and 
said,”But all that’s in the past, and we 
me building fa the f u m .  Mr. Luca 
and his asswiates and I were just 
discussing an expansion oi our 
operations on a multidimensional 
scale. We could use a man of your 
capabilities.” 

Luca spoke up and said.”Yw 
can join our organization and k o m e  
an equal partner. (At this point the 
B w g M s  instruments determined 
Luca was lying, but they decided this 
was meplable.) So what do you say? 
You can be in charge of researching 
new wurces of income for us in this 
reality or the 0th ones, plus a 
cmmision.n I looked at Luca and 
asked him,”But what about Anlhony 
Denison?” Luca taughed and said, 
“He must be a really great guy!” 
laughing together wilh Rev. Moon. I 
thought it over for a moment and 
said,”Ok. where do I s m ”  

mechanical driver of the mi, hoping 
to accomplish something. The 
mimetic clay disformed under the 
impact of the bullets. temporatily 
blinding the CSM 103. Lake jumN 
from the broken cab as the truck 
completely crushcd it, mlinuing its 
course into to the moving m i l d  
train. hke’s  momentum rolled his 
bleeding M y ,  the explmbn from 
the derailing min burning his clothes. 
Lake tried to stand as the rolling 
death continued to explode one car at 
a rime, like firecrackers on a schedule. 
The Mack smoke and !lames robbed 
the almosphere of its oxygen, 
replacing it with plentiful amounts of 
carcinogens. Lake fell to his knees, 
shaking from b e  attack on his 
nervous system. 

lake continued firing into the 

to be conlinu ed... 
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To Whom i t  M a y  Concern 

‘h’tkmwwheIetostaR from& 
end m frwn the beginning. It is the 
wad isn’t it?! I wish the end hadn’t 
c m e  rn m, but then I’m glad it’s 
ending; because it never did start. 
‘& hope of it ever starting was 
killing me. The reality of it never 
having a chance to start has killed me. 
I am hopeful out of life- hrts cheated 
me out of my life. 

I was jusr sitting Acrc. thi&ng about 
you. This is whar I do for a living  yo^ 

h w !  This p b  of mine killed me 
wore my rim. 

I wish so much that my wish had 
m e  me. Sometimes God behaves 
so stubbornly you know! He just 
doesn’t want to give in * Wen& to 
show his authority - wants to tell yw 
that he is h e  God. My wishes have 
no value compared to his authority. 
He dows what he well p k a w  to my 
fate. 

I was just sitting here, making up 
whks  aboru pu. This i s  what I do 
for u liviug you know! This wira of 
mine killed me kfore my tinoe. 

Dcres this all have a pint? Yes! It 
h. M a y k  you’ll rad this m e  
day and feel sorry for me. That will 
be the happiest day of my dead life, 
you of all the people will feel SOME- 
THING for me. T h e  I go again- 
dreaming of !h unwishable. Hoping 
thc hopeless. 

I was just sitting here, raising my 
hops about you. This is what I do for 
a living you h! This hupe @fminc 
killed me hfore my rime. 

Have you ever ex@& the pain 
of ycur pride? Here I m blaming 
God for IKH mkiq my wish come 
me. MaykthepwsMltObeblpmed 
is me. Mayte the 
blamed is you. Why can’t I Uamc 
you? IfIcouldnotmakemywish 
cane me kcawe of my pride. why 
didn’t y w  try? oh! I fagot that yw 
don’t care about me. Smetimes I 
just get carried away and imagjne the 
unimaginable. Think the unthinkable. 
Wish the unwishable. Hope the 
hopeless. See! Idreamaboutitso 
much hat I forget it is not real. I 
wish I could just go and live in hell 
like the living. I don’t h w !  But I 
shwld IE able to tell pretty 9aon. 

to bc 

I closed my eyes to visualize you 
sitting next to me. I can smell your 
presence in the air mund me. Is it 
tk wind bhwing or did you say 
something to me? Is it the min dtops 
falling or is it you walking right next 
to me? Is it the scent of flowers of is 
it you telling me that yw can’t live 
without me? I know that you arc not 
around me, but my silly heart deeps 
on saying-it’s you-it’s you, who is 
around me. 

I wm jwf sitting here, visrralizing you. 
This is what I do for a Iiving you 
know! This imagimion ofmine 
killed mt wore my time. 

Maybe God did grant me my wish. 
Mayk yw live inside of me. The sad 
thing is I still can’t change the 

mamid nature of my existemc Why 
do I long for ywt physid pmmct? 
w h y  can’t 1 k satisfled with you 
living with me in my stradow, 
foil- me where mr I go, being 
nextmmewhefeevaIam. whydo 
you have Lo EM word9 to tell me that 
y w m !  W h y c a n ’ t I d i t i n y w r  
thoughts! Do yw think abut me in 
your thwgb? If y w  do, that WOUM 
make my lift wonh dying for. Should 
I lmst you, when you say y w  think 
a b u t  me! If yw are (elling the mrh, 
then why dmm’t it reflect in Ihe 
brightness of your eym. 
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from Tokyo to Washington to do things. 
and maybe at the Economic Summit 
Coafwence that will be held ia&r on this 
month and annually, we can encourage 
that. but that's not going to happen. This 
canference will muce an opportunity U) 

go, if taken, to let academic leaders and 
scientists in both countries, private 
foundations, pmicutarly in this counrry. 
mpor;ltele.&zs.repFesentarimofleading 
mvironmentd organizations, including 
experts like Gus S@ and h r y  and 
Hunterhvins, whocan show us a s h r y  
hw dane or will do at this cmference - how 
you can correct these environmental 
tragedies and still not let it cost anything. It 
may even be a profitable effort. What can 
be done? I'm not going down the long 
agenda, b w  you can probably list 50 
things that might k done. But let me just 
give yw a few thoughts in closing." 

''I think a permanent task force ought 

duplicate what others are doing, but to lake 
well founded recommendations, for 
instance from the United Nations. a group 
headdby PrimeMinkmGrobmnhfmm 
Norway, and say, nd somebody else ought 
todothis,buthowm thisbemmplished. 
This is not an impossible thing. Rune 
Minister Ohira, if you will p i t  me to 
refer to him again, set up a group of wise 
men: six people - three horn Japan, thr-ee 
€ram the United Stares - who in 3 very 
piate way w a d  meet and talk about 
potential conflicts OF problems between 
our two ccuniries. And very effectively, 
butquietly, they would give me and Ohira 
the Same recommendations. Wenever had 
UI alteration Wween Washington and 
Japan, because we dealt with them 
effectively. That can he done. perhaps a 
more pertinent 

tobe e~tablished and wdl-financsd. NoI to 

I 

Organizatim, ohem, and under NOW, a 
task € o m  that we m from the C W  
Center, they have, for the last six years 
almosr. been going into countries M 
immunizing children against various 
d i s e a ~ ~ .  Sixyearsago,only2Opercentof 
the children in the Third World were 
immunized against polio,  measles, 
diphtheria, typhoid and so forth. Now, 80 
percent are immunized. It shows what can 
b done if p p l e  do work in harmony. I 
think we need a professional education 
program, put together with very smm 
people wbocandealdirectly with thepublic 
and let them know the facts about 
environmental considemions - convince 
tk public and let them convince reluctant 
political l d r s .  But that ought to be done 
on a sustained basis." 

"As a personal suggestion, I hied to 
read in preparing for this talk, which you 
may not recognize in my talk, mne ofthe 
p r s  that were prew~ted. Although I 
went u) Georgia Tech, I had a hard time 
understanding (lr comparing these terms 
that are used Let me just read a few of 
them. because I can't rwnemter them all. 
Exopules, Gigiwatts, Petajodes, Twawats, 
plus millions and billions and irillions of 
tons of barrels and cubic meters and 
kilometers and things like that How can 
you compare one to the other and say, 
'what are we doing? How much oil do we 
have? How much coal do we have? How 
much natural gas do we have? How much 
are we using every year?' Several decades 
ago, my boss, my previous boss, Admiral 
Rickover - I worked for him in a nuclear 
program - wrote a dissertation in his 
inimikble style, and he m across this 
problem with physical semantics, and so 
he decided to meaSure all energy prducts, 

Center habitually. 
I'll just give you 
wlt example. We 

O[I Child Survival 
there, which 

haveataskforce 

War' - which I tried to use to tell the 
American people we had to do samething 
about energy. But I read last night. for 
instance, that we have in existing times - I 
usedrny old Georgia Tech slide d e  by the 
way - 4 million petajoules in energy in 
proven oil reserves. I changed it to 
Rickover's cubic miles. We've got 18.3 
cubic miles of known oil. 1 can even 
envision that Plains, Georgia, where I 
live, is a square mile, and I can imagine oil 
a mile deep. 18,3 of tho* that we know of 
in the world. We're using one cubic n d e  
ofoil every 21 months, now, at present rate 
of consumption. We've got twice as much 
natural gas. We're using it half as fast, so 
it will 1st twice as long. We've got xven 
times as much coal, no, we've got five 
times as much coal, but it will Last seven 
times as long. But you can say, this is way 
that you CanatIeastcomparenotes. Maybe 
you physicists can think of a simpler way, 
but if you do. I want you to make it so a 
peanut fanner can understand it." 

"Another thing that I think we need to 
do is to have a intemationd analysis of the 
future, similartoourGIobaI2000,butdone 
on amulti-national basis. I hope Dr. Frank 
Ress is going to h here. I saw that he was 
on the pmntation list. Hc is the President 
of h e  National Academy of Sciences. I 
thinkthalhweintheUnitedStates.itmight 
be done. But, we need to take a look on a 
rolling basis, 15, 20 years in the future. 
Just, obviously, estimates, but using the 
information we have available and maybe 
bring it up-to-date every four years. Not tn 
let it bc a secret document to be used for 
bu sin- for heir own profit at Ute expense 
ofothers, buttoletithepublic informahan. 
That needs to be done. Another thing I 
would like to recommend is that we form a 

partnership with Third World 

about litrle tiny, insignificant 
countries. if there are any. I'm 
taIkingabwtcwn~iUeBrazi1, 

should bring into forums like this, 
thcdeaders,andthcycanexplain 

T m  not here to criticize President Bush. He 

disagree on the thing about peace. ..." 
does many wonderful things. Ijust happen to Nigeria, Turkey, Indonesia. We 
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to M Economic Summit Conference in 
Tokyo. The= were lines - autanobile lines 
- in front of the service stations. I was 
almost stoned as I went through places 
where people couldn’t get gamIine. The 
Europeans hid met early and decided that 
they wwldmtaddmsene%yconsumption 
independently - nation by nation - but only 
as a European theater all togaha, because 
they were counting on the North Sea 
increases to ldanw the haeaseof their 
own consumption. But Prime Ministet 
Ohiraand I decided tomeettwo days early, 
and we put into OUT own agenda, with the 

n 

set individual, national challenges o r g d s  
tok met in &wing the amount of energy 
we consumed, and also reducing the 
pcentage of our own energy that we 
imported At that time, we were importing 
more than 40 percent to the United States. 
That latw went down by 1985, which was 
our target date, to 30 percent. I hate to say 
mw, it is approaching 50 percent, 40 p c m t  
already, and =me people say that by the 
end of this century. we will IM importing 75 
p e n t  of the oil that we consume in the 
United Stam. We can afford it. We can 
pay for it. But, what I’d like to p i n t  wt is 
the impact that this has on the global 
siruation,among~plewhocannot~~~d 
it, and whose lives are atready destitute, 
but usually unaddressed.” 

“We also pledged tocoopesaie among 
nations on science and technology, not 
limited exclusively to energy production. 
That goal has 4 6  been met. There is very 
litlle cooperation, as you h o w .  We are 
now, for instance, in the process of 
designing a massive particle accelerator - 
so are the Japanme, so are the Europms. 
It is going IO cost us. at present levels of 

budgeting, Over 8 billion doilars to build 
this enormous facility in Texas. 1 don’t 
deny that itisneeded For~icresearch, but 
the point is that there is no cooperation in 
wing to share the scientifx effort, where 
the results of a scientifx experiment will 
be sharedafter it is concluded. We wmked 
on the GIobal2ooo Report. which at that 
time was innovative. We spent three years 
with 13 major depmnents in the U.S. 
government trying to project, at that time, 
in 1978, ’79, and ‘80, what is h e  world 
going to be like in the year 2000, and we 
called it Global 2OOO. It was not a dismal 

picbe. It was a disturbing 
picture, a challenging 
picture. one thac aroused, I 
think, optimism and 
excitement. But when I left 
office, it was denigrated, it 
was condemned, i t  was 
derogalad as an unwarranted 
intrusion by the Federal 
Government and the. private 
affairs of business and 
perrond life. It was not only 
thrown in the trash basket, it 
was condemned. And we 
haven‘t done anything since 
as a nation to takc a long- 
term, balanced, 
comprehensive view of b e  
future world. Our most 
recent energy proposal have 
really ignored things like 
automobile efficiency. In 

fact. the standards that we set whcn I was 
President, have been slowly, but surely, 
fritteredaway underpmsm from troubIed 
American automobile manufacturers. Our 
average fleet efficiency in the United States 
is now 16 miles per gallon for a car, In 
Japan. it is 3 1 miles per gallon. If we could 
just raise the American average up ta the 
world average, we couId cut down total oil 
consumpurn on earlh by 5 percent - a 
bemendous opportunity. On h e  convary, 
ow basic approach in energy now is, ‘let’s 
go in and explore for oil and p d u c e  oil in 
the very precious, prislioe and 
environmental treasure of the Alaska 
wildlife area’ But we  car^ add just a few 
percentage points of increased oil 
production for a few years LO delay WT 
taking those tough decisions Lhat will resuli 
in ktkr efficiency.” 

“Now just 12 years lam. aficr the 
1979 rnecting, we’ve got new words in our 
vocabulary that we didn’t ever talk abut 
then in Tokyo; global warming, ozone 
depletion, acid precipitation. A few 
scientistshew about those lhingsthen, bul 
we d h ’ t  talk abut  hem as Presidenls; 

now, everybdy is talking a b u ~  them. 
We’d never heard about things like 
Chem&yl,mDupant,cxtheEnmValdez, 
and we had never witmssed the aftermath 
of a modern regional war, and seen the 
Persian Gulf covered with an oil slick, or 
with 500 oil well fires still burning in an 
irrepressible fashion. In international 
councils, the United States is generally 
cmsidered to be recalcitmnt in dealing 
with family planning, kause  it has some 
abortion connomtians. so we cut off our 
funds to the WHO, the Worid Health 
Organization, which is  basically 
r e q m n s i b l e f ~ ~ i n g  with AIDSoncarth. 
We generally want to hold out against 
doiig something grecipitously addynamic 
and bdd and advenmus in dealing with 
acid rain or CFC’s to restrict ozone 
depletion, or g l W  warming. We’re the 
ones that say,  le^' s wait. let’s do some more 
studies, let’xcut it by half, instead of doing 
something in total. In 1979 arad still, not 
only Ihe United States. but Japan is looked 
upon with condemnation from manypeople 
on earth - looked upon as being guilly of 
over-hawesling forests and not adequateiy 
replanting he mxs hey cut, or king IOO 
greedy whcn hey  catch fish and whales- 
things of that kind. Our images are na 
g d .  I think that one thing that can m e  
oulof thiskindofconference isalegihate 
and wcll desehved improvement in our 
image, not a false face that we put upon 
p p l e  who still despoil environment, bul 
want to claim that we’re doing something 
about it when we’re not. Both our nations 
n d  to have a bold approach to do the 
things that we all h o w  should be done.” 

“What can be done as a result of this 
conference to utilize these superb 
prescnhtions that are being mi&? Thisis 
a vcry choice group, and you w il I hear ova 
a period of a couple of days tk m a  
advanced thinkers on what are the practical 
approaches to =me of the devaslating 
conquences I’ve described. It is &vim 
ihal both governments should reapen he 
agreemeni on reducing CFC’s, not just cut 
it by half at the end of this century, bul 
totally eliminate them - the chloraflam 
carbons - by the end of this cenhyy. We 
know that the ozone depletion is ~lorse 
than it was when the conference 
encountered to set that very modesi 
example. But I can tell you, I believe lb 
after miay, it is not going to be out of this 
conference a partnership formed between 
h e  government of Japan and its leaders OII 
Lhe one hand. and the government of tbe 
United States m the olher. ’Ihat’s npt 
going to happen. It is absolutely not going 
LO happen. We can encourage each o h  
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Ihe lasl thing I’ll say. I think that we should undertake, and I say 
wc, notyou,aqmific project. and I would recommend silvaculture 
fmas. Some of you are already working on that, I know. But we 
have mscratched the surface. I tell you it has to be done MI an 
internationalbasis to protectthe rain forests and others that are still 
h e ,  and to replant areas that have been deluded of trees. The 
FAO, m a m n t r e p r t  said that of every ten w cut down in the 
devekymg nations, only one is replanted. Of every 30 mees cut 
down in Afrim, only one is replanted. This would challenge the 
ilcitntiiic community, because you nesd i m p v e d  t r e ~ ~ .  I h o w  in 
Brazilyou~groweucalyptus~verywell. Buttherearetrees 
that pu nubienls in the ground, and who’s leaves can k, used to 
feed animals, and you rn brealr off the limbs for firewood and you 
dwt’t kill !he tree, and it stabilizes erosion, and 1 tell you, that most 
dthcThird World leaders wilh whom I deal on a daily h i s ,  have 
mconceprof forestry. They don’t h o w  what they’ve gat in their 
woods, and they don’t know that they can or should replant trees. 
‘Ibar. I think, would be a very g d ,  specific project foF this group 

“I€ his is like most other conferences on environmental issues 
clrenergy consemation, there wili be no tangible results. You will 
not accomplish a thing, except to pmluce a relatively predictable 
list of recommendations that will k launched into space very 
ateactivelywithmaybesomephotographsofprominentpatticipants, 
hoping that somewhere, m & e ,  somebdy is going to read this 
beautiful qmt, and actually Q something. I read them every day, 
and so do yw. Why can’t we be different, ;his group - the ones at 
tkis confmnce. The worid cries wt for action, not just for words, 
and I Sincereay hope that with this conference, the result will be 
diflerent ThanL you very muchn 

_-__- 

‘1T”KIF  I WOULD ANNOUNCE FOR PRESIDENT, I 
wodd immediately beunpopularagain. In my judgment. which is, 
obviously. torally subjective as all judgments w o d d  have to IE, the 
Amwican people have a deep and broad moral streak in their 

human rights, pw, and so foah. At the same time, we see an 
aRermath of the Gulf War, an almost worshipping of successful 
war. 1 WBS against the war, I have to admit in this crowd. 24M,ooO 
imocent people have died - on TV the other night,  or^ NBC, Ted 
Koppel said that 170.W Iraqi children were going to die, because 
we me slstaining the embargo that would let medicines and proper 
food supplies, and let them repair their fresh water systems and 
=wa@ systems. You lolow, where is the moral value in that? But 
I think if the Resident would say, we’ve won the war, Saddam 
Hwin is there. it’s our m o d  respnsibility to protext h lives d 
b little kids - overnight, the American people would be 
WIpPwrive. Sorneihes you can depend on that, sometimes you 
m’t” 

“I’m not here to criticize President Bush. He does many 
wonderful things. I just happen ta disagm on the thing abut 
m. But I believe that if AmwiCans could see that the energy 
Crisis, including deforestation and even global warming in moral 
ma, we have a responsibility as leaders to share OUT wealth, to 

ChaWkr. They lhtobe inspired to dlillgslike f redm, democracy, 

share our techlogies, to share our knowledge w i h  ohm, and in 
tk process, put in some selfish deals, we’ll benefit owselves if the 
people in Benin have a beuer Me: [r if Zamalia can have peace. 
There is nothing wrong with that. But whre  does it m e  from? 
And I would guess, unIess this group is able and willing M do it with 
adequate financing, it is very unlikely to be done. Yw see. the 
leadership on environmental quality c a m e  from Scandinavia, not 
from Takyo, not from Washington, except in this e m o u s t y  
important initiative that has now ken taken by Jrtpan. But I just 
h o p  that we don’t waste his unique. almost unique.cemhly rare, 
commitment. And if we just come out with a list of 50 
recommendations, we ought to do away with W ’ s .  we wgk to 
cut down on C02emissions. weought ul do somelhing abut sulfut 
dioxide - if that’s all we’re going to do. that’s a total wasteof time. 
The thing is. it is not what olher people can do, what should other 
people do - it is. what can we do together. But ?he inspimion of a 
public in Japan and in the United States is v e q  important, and I 
don’t see the governments doing that. It wouldn’t take many -just 
a few million dollars, or a few hundred thousand dollars, topvide 
sorne outstandmg shm spots to go on T V  primariIy, that would 
present the moral or responsible position on environmental issues. 
I don’t think it would b a deuimntal thing. I wwId have na 
aversion to seeing it sponsored by polluters. I don’t objeFt to that 
I’d rather it be done otheswise, but I just hope this conference 
doesn’t come out with a beautiful Icather-bound list of 
recommendations. and then say, we hope somebody else is going 
to be inspired to do somelhingdhat would really lx disappointing 
tome,andIwouldfeeIlikeIwastedmy timecomingoverhere. But 
I tell yw, that is the likelihood - unlcss hcrc i s  within this group. 
a core of people who say, we am na going U) recommend what 
oLher people are doing, we are going m be respansible for seeing 
that this be done. I have thought a b u t  it a lot” 

“i think h i n g  something about it - if you don’t do anything 
except forestry - maybe you’ve got a ht tcr  idea. That’s my 
suggestion. Come to us at the Carter Center. We’U help put 
together an international task force, we’ll do the work - anybody - 
you could get other people to do it. I ’m not asking forapb, but the 
p i n t  is, let the world see for the first time, here i s  Japan and United 
Stam w o h g  in partnership to do something g o d  about the 
global environment. I think it would be a iremendous inspiration 
to others in Europe and so forth to do a similar thing, and I think it 
wouldriseagreatdeal ofcommon interest and mst,andct>nSdence 
and pannwship among nations that don’t know anything about 
what we’re talking about a y .  Thank you all, wry much.” 

This article was compiled in December of 199 1 

by Jowph Stallings 
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Confessions of a Hypocrite 

lover eat at McDonald's if she wants to, 
just don't pay for it. 
-TI. 

by A. Lowe Raiteri 

Caution: 

reader must yield right of way 

When i can see my sanity corning apart 
at the seams, I write. 
When i am wound and glued together so 
tightly every thought is a super-collider 
experiment, I m ' t  even write my 
g d m n  name. 

Today I am heading in the direction of 
the farmer. 

First Issue: weakaess 

was hoping to get arrested for protesting 
a war, a vi& game i had seen on cable 
television. I remembr the scorn I had 
far drunken "scene-sters" who would 
scorn drunkm "dope-fiend" intellectuais. 

a piece of meat I had dehumanized and 
ob+ lifisd...to celebrating the rising 
dawn with feminist valucs and mother 
big love for the woman who shared my 
bed. Meat was way out; Merally. I 
purged. I wanted m badly to atone for 
having been born a white middle class 
mate. I had 8 sharp fmger cutting 
myself and every Tom, Dick and Liz I 
pointed at. I ate a mountain of LSD, 
talked to God, and shaved every hair off 
my M y .  Behind me I left a tt;ul of non- 
intellectuals, every one shaking their fists 
at me trying to put a band-aid on the 
fresh tam'my fmger had sliced. Every 
one. The racist. The sexist. The TV 
addict. The alcoholic. The insincere. 
Beside me I dragged a porceh doll 
through the mud and clcrudy puddles of 
intellecid growth d open honest 
communication. We were so happy, and 
every night kfore sleep, I licked the 
mud from t t ~  bottom of that doll. leaving 
sparkling the plaster cast engraving: 
"MADE IN THE ORIENT' 

i can remember a day when i 

Overnight I went from waking up next m 

; 

Weakness is human. Humanity 
is being humane to the w a k .  Not just 
the poverty-stricken , rn the madcd or 
the mmWy ill. The wmk. InhemtJy 
everyone. That includes every yuppie ad 
executive who votes George Bush bixk 
in power lmause he wakes up in a sweat 
every night thmkhg rhe government 
auctioned off his car phone to feed a - 
family of twelve. That includes every 
friend you have hat a n  never commit to 
dinner because she's W e d  she'll miss 
tk party of the. century while she chdet 
on the vegetarian hamburger you &ed 
while listening to Miles Davis in the 
kitchen. That indudas every asshde 
who can't distinguish between Red 
China and communist rebels in 
Nicaragua It covers all my friends who 
talk about car stems or beer, the Atlanta 
Braves. and the new Nirvana EP because 
they are phiifred of telling y w  what 
kmps them From sleep at night. Every 
19 year old who gets married, every 40 
year old who has an affair, it includes 
me. I'm sure as a touchdown referee in 
an antipspirant commercial that it 
includes you. 

is how they keep from strangling their 
children, friends, and selves. N W y  
ever said you have to like hanging out 
with anyone. But hear this you budding 
intellectual philosophers; don't go 
around saying you hate the dumb 
masses. or the pop-culhm freaks, 
because if a n y e  hears yw. they will 
hate you back And I don't think you're 
ready to be hated by 4 billion people. It 
can be lonely as hell and yw'il end up 
hating the other cool p p l e  (whom you 
can count on one hand) b u s e  they 
didn't warn you. 

Issue TWO: love for the rational we 

How p p l e  deal with their pain 

I don't know what Love is, Tim 
onw called it a second hand motion 
What the hell does that get us? I once 
told this man I loved him and then i said 

"Lave is a word to describe this 
Undescriile emotion we feel that @ES 

way beyond 'W and gives us physical 
evidence ('butterllies. inC& 

tightened throat muscles, thick tongue, 
etc.') of its presenoe. But it's dissimilar 
to the extreme platonic feeling we call 
brotherly OT human love. It is NOT m 
entity. NorcanitkpmprPlcededina 
sentem by words such as 'true', 'd', 
(IC 'puppy'. Lave is not. It is rn abstract. 
-le change and their inmtiun can 
only somelimes be described as Lnve. 
No one c ~ n  love am>hr  forever by 
choice, only by w i d e n t  or coincidence 

When my neume-s wed tm 

neumhgid activity, adrenab rush. 

and regreEtably by nflex." 

much for him to bear, k left me his eyes 
full of tears saying, "Well this blurry 
eyed b y  sritl believes love last farever." 
I wish I would have taken the computer 
out of my asshole and just said, '"I 
always love you." 

Conclusion: common decency 
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The Great O'Keefe 

Hundreds of international students aitend the 
center each quarter in order to improve their 
English skills. The center provides an excellent 
way for everyone at Geomia Tech to cultivate 

Latin America, not Spain). Some of the other 
languages represented are German, Turkish, 
Farsi, Arabic, Thai, Chinese, French, Greek, 
Portuguese, and Hebrew. This combination 

representative languages would have to be, in 
order, Japanese, Korean, and finally Spanish 

w 

changes every quarter, 

4. 

0 

u I 

their foreign language skills. 

so students of many 
different nationalities 
can become available at 
any time. 

The language students 
take classes in reading, 
writing, pronunciation, 
and grammar, and are 
ranked in six levels of 
proficiency. Most of 
them are preparing to 
go to an American 
university or are 
learning English to help 
them at home in 
international business. 
A very smatl percentage 

eventually attend Tech, mostly in graduate 
programs. 

Language partners are gassy-blasty funfunfun. I 
wish more Tech students knew they were 
available. This quarter I study with Maria, a very 
lovely Spanis h-speaking girl from Maracaibo, 
Venezuela. We have both seen a noticeable 
improvement in our language-speaking abilities; 
in addition, I have also learned about some 
amusing relationships between our languages. 
For example, Maria hates to say "I'm 
embarrassed", because that sounds close to the 
Spanish phrase meaning "I'm pregnant". 

Contact Gretchen Belgul if you are interested in 
meeting international students. Call 894-2425 or 
just go down to the language institute next to 
O'Keefe. You'll be glad you did. 
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